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„~This invention relates to thumb .orfiingelg 
guards:` and more .particularly tol guards lwhose 
primary purpose` is .to prevent and .discourage 
the habitof thumb or finger sucking. ` A. 

. Angimportant object ofthe invention is to pro 
vide ,va'gguard of they characterìabove whichis 
madeyof a :material which offersno danger ofV 
injury to a child’s mouth and which is durable 
and‘sanitarypandwhîch guard is` >afforded a 
design most effective in. the performance of .the 

purpose for which it isintended. . . »Another object ofthe invention is the` provi 

sion of aguard formed` of a pliablematerial hav 
ing-a construction embodying` a series oflv ribs 
and> Iperforations which in:cooperation«prevent . 
the formation of a vacuum and offer no resist 
ance' to the suckingL action whichencouragesthe 
habit of'thumb and finger sucking. A . > 

. `Another object ,of the invention resides in the 
provision of a thumb or finger guard having an 
improved> construction permitting ̀ its ready and 
convenient attachment to a child’s hand, which 
construction is non-chañng, and further `is one 
which .does not prevent use of the thumb or iinger 
in the picking up or graspingfof objects. . 
'Otherobjects and features of the present in 

vention will be readily apparent'to those ̀ skilled* 
inthe art' from the following specification and 
appended. drawing ̀ wherein is illustratedV a pre 
formed form of the invention, andfin which: 
v"Figure ".1 is 1a "perspective view 'illustrating a 

guardAl embodying the present invention.Í vand Vap-` 

Figure .2 is an 
tlieguard; Ü "il" ' . .. . i » . 

Figure B_'is a sectional view taken along the 
line III-III of Figure 2.  f. ; . 1 

' Figur’e‘li‘l-is 'a-s'ectional'viewxtaken along the 
line IV-IV of Figure 2; and .. .. , 
" Figure 5 is a sectional view` taken ron the line 
Vï-¿VofFigure 2. .` j , ; . . j> f ` 

Having reference nowywith greater particular 
ityto the -drawingsg'a guard, constructed in ac 
cordance .with , the ̀ present invention, is ’ indicated 
therein generallyby the numeral I0‘,.and in> Fig 
ur'e‘ 1' islshowny applied to the thumb ofanin 
fant’shand. i , 1 : '  y i . , 

Guard III comprises an elongated, generally cy 
lindrical cup or cap portion I2 constructed< and 
shaped to ñtî upon a thumb orfiinger.- The outer 
or closed end-:I3 of cup portion “I2"is rounded 
andfhas 'an' aperture- I4 provided centrallylthere 
in;r ̀f The opposite' and open end of cap I2 is of 
a diameter’ which will readily receive afthum-b, 
or finger. '1 Integral> with and depending from the 
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lower end of cup portion I2 is a tongue portion 
I5 which is generally arcuate in cross-section. 
Cup portion4 I2, as shown, is of a length which 
adapts it toV encase the thumb to a point just 
below the ñrst joint thereof. Tongue portion 
I5 extends from cap I2 longitudinally along the 
back ofthe thumb and terminates at the wrist. 
The generally concave formation of tongue por 
tion I 5 is provided to adapt it to conform closely 
to the contour of A»the thumb and hand so» as 
notfto be easily dislodged therefrom. 
The material employed in the construction fof 

guardV III may be rubber, such as 4gum rubber, 
orga suitable plastic,¿ such as “Vinylite,”4 a vinyl 
chlorio'Ie-vinyll acetate resin,or any-other flexible, 
resilient material which will have no tendency to 
injure theinfant’s mouth and which will not ma 
terially restrict the thumb or finger in bending. 
As shown, the inner surface of the elongated 

tongue portion I5 is provided with a series of 
circumferentiallyk spaced, longitudinally extend 
ing integral ribs I6 separated by grooves I1. It 
is noted that the ribs IB extend from the outer 
end I8 of tongue portion I5 along the entire 
length of this portion and into the rounded outer 
end ̀ I3 of the cap I2 converging toward and ter 
minating short of opening I4 therein. It is fur 
ther noted that only that portîon‘of the interior 
wall surface of cup I2 which is in effect anv ex 
tension `of tongue portion I5 is ribbed-the re 
mainder of the interior wall surface, that which 
fits upon-the inner surface or pad of the thumb, 
is smooth. Thus approximatelyvhalf 'of the in 
terior wall‘surface is ribbed and half is smooth. 
Providing 'la' smooth,V portion permits a Y user ̀ to 
graspobjects more easily. The ribs I6 are adapt 
ed to lieuponïfthe-«skin of the thumb and their 
spacingissuch that the skin cannot ñll- the` 
grooves I'I between the ribs, thus the ribs I6 -de 
line a plurality of unrestricted air passages open-y 
ing to the exterior at the lower end of tongue por 
tion I5 and at aperture I4 inthe rounded end I3 
of cap I2. It is through these open-ended chan 
nels that air is drawn in the sucking action.- To 
prevent the formation of a vacuum andl ¿allow 
air-,to be, drawn freely. intothe mouth a 1311.1' 
ralitycf rows ̀of perforations 2l are provided be-V 
tween adjacent pairs of ribs inthe tongue por. 
tion. I5 and cap I2 through the bottom wallsv of 
thekvariousgrooves or air passages I 'I. By effect- 
ing- a construction which prevents the formationl 
tlf-„a yacuum and which allows air to enter freely 
into the mouth, no resistance is oiferedgto the 
sucking leffort and thereforey no sensation »is real 
izedcwhich wouldY encouraged continued sucking. 
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end of said tongue portion for securing- said guard 
to the wrist of the hand. 

8. A-thumb or finger guard comprising a gen 
erally cylindrical cap portion of yieldable mate 
rial having a rounded end with a central aper 
ture therein, said cap portion adapted to fit over 
a thumb or ñnger, an integral tongue portion of 
arcuate form in cross-section depending from 
said cap Vportion and terminating adjacent the 
region of the wrist, a plurality of circumferen 
tially spaced longitudinally extending ribs pro 
vided about a portion of the interior wall surfaces 
of said cap portion with the remaining portion 
of said interior wall surfaces being smooth, said 
ribs extending from adjacent the aperture in said 
rounded end of the cap along the inner wall of Y 
said tongue portion to the end thereof, said ribs 
defining unrestricted grooves therebetween effect 
ing air passages between the end of said tongue 

` portion to the aperture in said rounded end, a 
plurality of perforations provided through the 
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wall surfaces of said cap portion and said tongue 
portion between each adjacent pair of ribs, said 
tongue portion having opposed apertures provid 
ed adjacent the lower end thereof, and fasten 
ing means receivable by said opposed apertures 
adapted to be secured around the wrist of the 
hand. 
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